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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

CALCUTTA. 

LetteJ" from Mr. C. C. Ai-atoon. 
Our readers must in general be fami~ 

liar with the exertions of our Armenian 
brother Mr. C. C. Aratoon ( commonly 
called Mr. Carapiet), who has laboured 
for several years in d1e service of the So
ciety at Calcutta. Two letters written 
by him to :Mr. Pearce in June and July 
last having been seen by some friends in 
this country, they have been. pleased 
with the simplicity and piety which they 
exhibit, and have requested their inser
tion, in whole or in part, in the Herald. 
Agreeably to their wishes we have se
lected the following extracts, which we 
think will be perused with interest. 
While the sentiments of the writer have 
been, in all cases, scrupulously retained, 
it has been found necessary to make 
some slight alterations in the languao-c. 
It will excite no Slll'pi:ise that Mr. C.'s 
~nowledge of our language should be 
imperfect, when it is considered with 
liow many others he is equally familiar; 
for besides his intimate acquaintance 
with Armenian,Bengali; and Hinduslani, 
he speaks also Arabic, Portuguese, and 
Gujarat hi. 

In the following extracts tlte reader 
cannot_ fail to notice the anxiety felt by 
the writer for the spiritual good of liis 
countrymen. Like the great apostle of 
the Gentiles, though emplo~•ed . among 
t~e heathen, he still feels an intense de
sire for the salvation of his brethren, his 
"k\nsmen nccording to the flesh.'' For 
thc1r use he is prcparino- a vernacular 
version of the New Test:ment; and al
though he is now nearly sixty years of 
:,_ge, I,~ entertains with delight the intcn
ti_o~. ( if permitted by the Society) of 
v,sihng Ins countrymen, not onll' in Ar
m_enrn, but in all the other eonntril'S in 

I which tl1ey are scattered. Accustomed 
as he has been to travelling great dis
tances, possessing peculiar habits of oL-
servation, and deeply anxious for the 
promotion of the gospel amono• bis coun
trymen, we doubt llot, if circ~1mstnnces 
should permit his joumer, that it will 
elicit much valuable information respect
ing the Armenians, and, under the Di
vine blessing, be th_e means of extensive 
usefulness among them. 

Since you left us our dear brother Mun
shi (Sujaatali) has written you two letters, 
the first of which he kindly showed me, and 
I was quite pleased to see that he had done 
so well. His writing you has made me keep 
silence till this day. You have also many 
letters from our dear brethren, so there re
mains nothing for me to write; I only notice 
the little things that perhaps escaped their 
pen. Some of these I haYe tried to write 
and make up a letter for you, as follows. 

Please to inform the Religious Tract So
ciety iri London, that here we ,rnnt fine 
Hebrew and Greek tracts; also English 
tracts on Secret Prayer, against going to the 
Theatre, against Gaming, and against taking 
and giving Bribes. We want also an affection
ate and evangelical address to disobedient and 
prodigal children; and also a polite and very 
respectful address to the children of Britain, 
some of them high in rank, who ha..-e left their 
wives in England, and nowlirn with a Hindu 
or a Mussulman woman, and sometimes more 
than one, to show them how wrong they are. 
These tracts, and many like them, please to 
ask them to send out; but aboYe all let Ro
man Catholics be not forgotten. The Tract 
Society ought to send out as many thousands 
of English tracts of various kinds against 
popery as they can. I beg you not to forget 
my humble requests. The Lord of the har
yest will reward you for your labours of love, 
which you know will not be in nin in the Lord. 

Your Yery affectionate letter, dated Feb. 
18th, I received with much joy on April 25th, 
and immediately sent the enclosed letter to 
our dear brother Munshi that he might soon 
sre and inform th(' other !1rcthrcn. They all, 
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i,;ladly heard it, ltnd promised to pr<'pare a ·1 will they be converted! I nm not discou
reply, which I hope I shall soon get. raged with my work here, nor do I wish to 

Our dear brother Mr. Thomas to my great run away from this field of labour, but I see 
joy has commenced reprinting with marginal that the Lol'Cl raiser! me up and brought me 
references the modern Annenian New Tes- out of my nation, and yet I have not done so 
tament, which, without references, was be- much for my own countrymen as for others. 
fore printed in Russia in I 834. I thank my He has mercifully blessed me with such a 
Lord Jesus for what my eyes see about the great knowledge of the modern Armenian 
printing of this work. l\Ir. Thomas has al- language, and of the national manners, and 
ready got a small sum of money towards it; customs, and religion of my countrymen, yet 
but for printing, paper, binding, &c. 500 or with this, comparatively, I have done no-
750 copies he wants a larger amo_unt. If thing. 1:he Giver of all thes~ good things 
you can kmdly speak to our dear fnend Mr. did not give me them for nothmg-He gave 
P. on the subject, and remind him of what them that I might use them among my na
Mr. T. has written to him, I doubt not he tion. Respecting this, may the Lord's will 
will kindly assist. Come, my dear Mr. P., be done, Amen, and Amen. 
try your best, and see if you will not sue- My dear brother, do not forget to collect 
ceed. I ha Ye sent you a copy of the Arme- about £500 for building a fine brick chapel 
nian census, that you may have a clear view in the neighbourhood of Bara Bazar. Other 
of the number of Armenians in Calcutta Societies' missionaries have occupied some 
only, and may think how important it is that good situations, and built chapels there for 
an edition of the Testament, with marginal preaching, but this part is also very good in
references should be printed for their use, deed for attendance, and yet no one has built 
and for the use of other Armenians residing any chapel there. I beg you, therefore, not to 
all over India. forget on this subject. You cannot get any 

I thank you for your kind half and con- vacant ground there ; you must purchase an 
ditional promise ( or, in other words, no pro- old house, you must then pull down or alter 
mise )" about my going to visit my country- the building, and make a fine Baptist chapel 
men. I look up to Him who is the Lord of among such a great native population. 
all: He will do what is good and right. If My dear Mr. P. I doubt not that you will 
you will think and speak to our Society try to bring as many missionaries as you can, 
about my going to Armenia, &c., I will thank but besides these we want some others. My 
you ; if you do not sp<'ak, I shall be sorry, humble advice is, if you think proper, that 
but will not murmur. If our Society will you exhort good people, such as mechanics 
hear yon, and let me leave Bengal for a sea- or others, to come here; they can honestly 
son, they will do great good; if not, let the support themselves, and yet do much good 
will of the Lord be done, Amen. in this country. They may show a good 

I trust the Lord will bless your endea- example to their worldly countrymen, by 
,ours for your health, and that within a year observing the Sabbath, &c., and can preach 
both you and Mrs. Pearce will, by the bless- the gospel of Christ by their holy life and 
ing of the Lord, be restored to perfect health. conversation to as many workmen and 
You can then again come here to run the servants as they may employ. It is true 
race which is set before you; and if you yet we have a few missionary brethren who 
wish to do some good to my dear and help- support themselves and preach the gospel, 
less nation, and bring with you some other but we want more of this kind of people. 
brethren, you may speak to our Society a As the walls of Jerusalem were built by all 
few words about me, and say, they will never hands, so, my dear sir, we want in the cause 
be sorry if they _allow me to v_isit all my of the blessed Jesus that every hand be_ e'"?
countrymen, begmniPg from [nd1a to Persia, ployed. The sons and daughters of Bnta1n 
and thence to Georgia, and Armenia, and do now give their money to Bible, Mission
Palestine, and Turkey in Europe, and Rus- ary, and Tract Societies. This is all well, 
sia; and if it please the Lord to prolm1g my yet we want from these good donors some
life, and if our Society wish, I can, with the thing more, i. e. that when their friends and 
blessing of the Lord, go and see them, and relations are coming to this country, th~y 
tell them what I have aeen and what I have strongly recommend them to keep friendship 
done by the grace of J esns; and then, if the with missionaries, and help them as muc)1 

Lord will that yet I Ii ve, I will again come as lieth in them; besides this, we want their 
and see my beloved brethren in India, and hearty prayers. If they really love the 
my dear wife and my poor children. 0 when Lord Jesus, they must set apart a day in a 

• The writf>r refers to a promise which Mr. 
Pearce made him when leaving Bengal, that if he 
contd St'CUr~ the aid of four or live <tdditional mis
::.io1Jarie0 for !abour in Calcutta, he would request 
tbe committee to a1low Mr. Carapiet to leave his 
dwies then:, and ,isit bis couetrymeu as he 
wit:.lled. 

week, or a day in a month, for fasting and 
prayer. Let them pray for the spread of 
the gospel of Christ and for the convcrsio_n 
of the whole earth, that the kingdoms ofthiS 
world may soon become the kingdoms of our 
God, and of his Christ. 
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My dear Sir I hope you will stay in Eng
lnncl good tweive calendar months, and not 
Jess nor more; but you must take good care, 
ancl not live there like our dear Mr. Duff, 
who went there for the benefit of his health, 
ancl yet he is doing so much for his society, 
hy which he seems to forget his own life and 
health. I humbly beg leave to remind you 
to take care. Do not run your race in Eng
land ; here is a field large enough for you to 
nm. If you have not yet forgotten that the 
harvest in Bengal is truly plenteous, but the 
labourers very few, then take care of your
self, and your very dear Mrs. Pearce. 

Please to present my humble respects to 
your dear Mrs. Pearce, and our dear Mr. 
Eustace Carey ; also to our dear missionary 
brethren, Rev. H. Townley and Rev. A. 
Duff. If you see them, tell them both from 
me, "India requires your immediate pre
sence." I am happy to inform you that all 
our dear missionary brethren are quite well, 
and active in their respective stations and 
departments; and when, if it please God, 
you come back with good health and strength, 
and zeal, and fresh vigour, and see them, 
and what has been done by them, you will 
be quite pleased. 

Our dear brother Munshi and all the na
tive brethren, are quite well. He is just as 
you left him, i. e. faithful, sincere, zealous, 
an,l active, nothing less. May the Lord 
bless him with good health and long life, and 
with still more of the spirit of prayer. 

Before you leave England, I hope your 
dear Mrs. P. will form friendship with some 
mis_sionary-spirited ladies as well as you with 
their husbands. In this manner you will 
try to get five or six missionaries with their 
wives for Calcutta, to come out before you 
leave England, or to come with you in the 
same vessel. 

~t present, besides my preaching in the 
native chapel and public streets of Cal
c_utta, and attending to the duties of the na
tive church, I am correcting for press the 
first form of Matthew's Gospel in modern 
Armenian. I beg you to pray for me to the 
Lord that I may be counted worthy to see 
the whole of the New Testament printed at 
hur Baptist Mission press, and circulated 

ere and elsewhere among my countrymen. 

PATNA. 

I From Mr. Ileddy to the SeeretarY, 
c ntcd, Patna, 1-lth of June, 1837. • 

w !?e principal cause of my having delayed 
·unhng so long was a severe and long fit of 
~ n1ss, from which I am now recovering. i- nst Murch I began to feel symptoms 
w ich led me to suppose something was the 
'.'1'1ler, to remedy which I took medicine, 
,tn not findi11g relief I applied tu the doc-

tor, who recommended my going away for a 
while, which I did not feel disposed to do. 
In April I was laicl up with a severe attack 
of bilious fevP-r, which continuer! about 
eighteen or twenty days. After which, I 
began, through the mercy of the Lord, to 
amend, but very slowly. By that time, al
though a strong man, I was so reduced as 
not to be ablP. to stancl or walk without as
sistance. I have every reason to be thank
ful to the Lord for his great mercy aud 
goodness to me in sparing my life, and per
mitting me again, though in weakness as yet, 
to attend to my usual duties. In last No
vember, at Mr. Start's request, I accompa
nied him toMonghyr on his way down to Cal
cutta, in his progress to England. There we 
parted, the Lord only knows, whether ever 
to meet in this life or not. His design in 
going home, I have already mentioned to you. 
I remained some days with brother Leslie, 
after which he accompanied me about thirty 
miles on my return home. 

It is with regret that I have nothing to 
communicate of a cheering nature; all things 
go on as usual; our services are variously 
attended ; sometimes I have people who 
seem desirous of hearing and keeping the 
truth, and thus my expectations are, for a 
while, raised, but the real state of the people 
is awfully wicked, depraved, ignorant and 
unconcerned. Those that are members of the 
church, with the exception of Roopdas, con
tinue to follow the Lord, I hope sincerely
he, poor man, has been excluded, after a 
long trial and much labour to awaken him 
and bring him round, which has proved in 
vain. Indeed it is a question with myself 
and others whether he ever was a converted 
man or not, but of this there can be no 
doubt, that ifhe ever was. alive, he has been 
for years dead. }Iy principal cause for ex
cluding him was his absenting himself from 
the church meetings and the Lord's table. 
Since he was excluded I have never seen 
him, he never comes near me, and during all 
my illness never once came to ask how I 
was. 

The native woman of whom I gave yon 
an account is still with us, and although 1 
have not baptized her, I no believe her a true 
child of Goel; her temper is rather bad, but 
I think she has overcome it a good deal, and 
hope soon to be enabled to give you an ac
count of her baptism; the natives in the 
church, I hope, are growing, especially the 
young women. 

My family are, through great mercy, en
joving good health. Mrs. Bedcly was con
fined last January llth, of a little boy, 
whom we have named Edwin, both well. 
This has been and continues to be, a most 
t1:ying as well ;s sickly season. The plague is 

I said to lmvebeen raging on the north-western 
fn)ntiPr~, and the cholera rn.orbus throughot1t 
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tlw who](' conntrv. Thousands have died in 
ditfcr0nt cities ,;nd large towns. The hot 
"·inds haYc been blowing most. severely 
since last March, and we have had only one 
shower of rain since last September. l'anks 
an<l ":ells are <lr~·ing np in all directions, and 
rn Clnttagong snch is thc state of things that 
the people w0re hnying water. 

Rrotlwr Lawrence and his dear family 
were wdl when 1 last heard from th<>m a few 
days ago. I have not been to see him since 
my illness, owing chiefly to the state of the 
weather. but while ill, and since nw recoYery, 
I have freqnmtly had the pleasure of a Yi~it 
from him. Brother Leslie lrns been ill, but 
thanks be to the Lord he is well again. I 
heard from him lately. 

SA:\IARA~•W. 

From Rev. G. Bruckner to the Secre
tar:,-, dated Samarang, June 1, 1837: 

lily dear Brother in the Lord, 
Your letter dated 13th September reached 

me the 26th May. I was glad to hear from 
you once more. I trust another letter of 
mine has been received by you by this time. 
During this rainy season I have been much 
kept at home, as my debilitated constitution 
cannot bear the moisture and rain so well as 
it did formerly. We have bad inundations 
se"<'eral times during this season, by which 
all the compounds around were under water, 
by \\'hicb a considerable quantity of mud is 
carried down, and which afterwards lies ex
posed to the heat of the sun. When the 
weather clears 1,p, this produces insects and 
a bad exhalation. It is still a secret to me 
how the nati.-es in the compounds around 
the town can live at all under such circum
stances, indeed I am convinced, that they 
die off very fast, and were their places not 
again filled by people from the country, 
many empty places would soon be visible. 
A narrowness of my chest accompanied with 
a considerable pain in my left side, has also 
frequently prevented my speaking much to 
the natives; yet with all this I have much 
re~son to bless the Lord that I have not 
been laid entirely aside. In the mean time 
I have revised the book of Genesis, with 
some reflections to most of the chapters, 
which I hope to get printed for the use of 
the nafrrns, when my friend Medhurst comes 
out again. I have also received about three 
1 housand Chinese tracts from Mr. Gutzlaff, 
for distribution among the Chinese here. 
These books are various, but all bearing on 
the Gospel ; a great number of them contain 
upwards of a hundred pages. Of these tracts 
there remain now only a few hundreds with 
me. Tl1e Chinese are here about very nu
merous. Their town here at Samarang con
rains about four thousand souls; hesirles this 
~1'"'' arra sr·attercd in small communities over 

all !l,c country. They nre lid11g in every 
native town of uny extent. A Chinese mis
sionary might find sufficient work here, I 
cannot speak their language, ancl have, 
therefore, merely been the mute instrument 
to bring these books amongst them ; they 
have hitherto been well received by them, 
although the eagerness for them has abater! 
a great deal of late. They have discovered 
sufficiently from their contents, that the doc
trines contained in them do not agree with 
their worldly mindedness, which prompts 
them merely to strive after the gain of mo
ney and enjoyment. Some of them speak a 
little Malay, so I can sometimes drop a word 
to one and another in this language. By 
this means the name of Jesus has become 
known to them. Lately when I came with 
a packet of tracts in one of their streets, 
many came to ask for them. I heard one 
say," Ini!e surat dari Intchi Yaso,"tbese are 
books of the Lord Jesus. The books are ge
nerally said by them to be good, and thus 
these writings approve themselves to their 
judgment. Who can tell whether the blessing 
of the Holy Spirit may not accompany them 
here and there, though this may not be visi
ble to us1 That the Lord is working with 
these pamphlets appears from an instance 
which I met with about three or four months 
ago in a young Javanese, who came among 
the market people from a distance of about 
seventy miles. He had seen some Javanese 
tracts and came to ask for more. I asked 
him whether these books were read in his 
neighbourhood, and what people thought of 
them 1 He said, " Certainly they are read, 
and when we read them we can only weep 
over them." I spoke a little farther to him, 
but cannot exactly now remember what I 
said at that time. In the compounds herea
bout I do not meet with much encourage
ment in.mywo.rk; it is.true some are friend
ly and listen someti1J1es for a few minutes to 
my discourse; others with whom I have 
often spoken much on the • cine thing need
ful,' seem to have forgott!ln ie all when I 
come at another time; oth,ers who lent. in the 
beginning an open ear, have become more 
rigid Mussulmans than theywere before.and, 
do not like to hear much of Jesus. 

I am making up a parcel of New Testa
ments and of the various tracts which have 
been printed in the Javai;,ese language; of 
the latter I can only get one complete set 
together, because several of them are so 
far distributed, that there remains only one 
single copy with me for the purpose of re
printing it. Of those numbers of which I 1 
have left some, I have put.two of each in the 
parcel. As you will perceive from the num· 
bers which I have written on them, that ten 
different ones have been published, and al
together 32,000. At least 29,000 have been 
circulated. 
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The genernl cry of the Europeans here is, 
"Let the natives remain what they always 
have been." We are indeed now here in 
the same, if not worse, circumstances with 
our mission, than our brethren were in just 
thirty years ago in Bengal. I trust, how
ever, as it pleased the Lord to let light shine 
out of darkness there, he will do the same 
in his due time even this country, for the 
isles of the sea shall see his glory. I trust 
also that He will enable me to persevere to 
the end, even if I should not be permitted 
to see any fruit of my labour, knowing that 
what I do for the sake of his name will not 
be Jost. 

The British Religious Tract Society has 
sent agam seventy-two reams of paper to 
Batavia for the printing of native tracts; se
veral months ago thirty-two reams arrived, 
which have been expended. I have al
ways got a part of that paper which that So
ciety has sent, to print my tracts with, except 
the tract No. l 0, this was entirely printed 
on other paper, and the printing expenses 
were defrayed solely from the profits of my 
Javanese grammar. 1000 copies of it have 
been entirely distributed gratuitously, for no 
one could ever expect to get a farthing for 
such things from the poor natives. I have 
writte~ to the Bible Society in England for 
a certam number of Dutch Bibles. But I 
must request you to be so kind as to make 
inquiry whether these books have already 
been sent; if they are not yet sent, please to 
request that ten or fifteen German New Tes
taments might be added to the former num
ber, that I may have something for the Ger
man soldiers here. Since I wrote you last, 
•~veral more American missionaries are ar
r1v~d at i:iatavia, some, I understand, with 
an mtent10n to remain in this island. My 
~e~rt !ias been gladdened by this event, as 
It )nd1cates as if the Lord intended good for 
th_is _poor_ nation, A number of German 
missionaries from the Rhine Society has 
flso come to these isles ; three of them are 
ately. gone to the island of Borneo to 

establish a mission there among 'the 
Dayaks, who seem to be desirous to be in
:t~~ted in the word of God. One of these 
nis_sionaries wrote me lately from Borneo 

baying that he and his brethren had not yet 
ee_n able to penetrate into the midst of that 

:hoh, but had established themselves on 
0t h ore, :,vhere they, however, found some 
J t at nation to teach them. One of the 
~h)'.aks had ~ade a profession of faith in 
th" flSt . I thmk I have mentioned all in 
A~~ letter which can be interesting to you. 
sh now I pray that I may always have n 
of are 10 your prayers, and in the continuance 

your brotherly affection. 
Your affectionate brother, 

G BRUCKNER. 

JAMAICA. 

We are gratified to slate that Mr. Tin
son, who had been under the necessity 
of leaving the island for a season on ac
~ount of illness, returned from New York 
m the. month of November. His trip to 
America had been very beneficial to his 
hcalt~. He made the homeward pas
sage m twe~ve days, ~nd found his family 
well; mercies for which he expresses his 
gratitude to the great Preserver of men. 

In reference to native agency, Mr. T. 
remarks:-

T~e subject has occupied much of our at
tent10n. We are willing and anxious to 
employ it; but if we have it not, what is to 
be done 1 And who but the missionaries 
~nd the churches under their care, are to 
Judge of the fitness of our members for mis
sionary labour 1 

Let it be remembered, that we have na
tive help. We have three deacons in Ha
nover Street, either of whom can exhort and 
conduct a prayer-meeting acceptably. Each 
of them has long done this ; and, during my 
absence. not only on a week evening but on 
a Sabbath, when there has been no minister. 
They ha,e supplied Yallahs altogether, and 
bot~ churches ha,e . been kept in peace. 
Their expenses are paid ( about eight dollars) 
when they go to Yallahs, and that is all 
the):' ex_Pect ; by this means an important 
station 1s kept at work, without expense to 
the Society. 

I am just returned from Y allahs. Up
wards of two months' wet weather, and nine 
or ten weeks' illness of the master-carpen
ter, has delayed the completion of the school
house, but now the weather is fine, and the 
carpenter is well, and he and his hands are 
at work, and before you receh-e this I hope 
to have the school in operation. 

STEWART TOWN. 
Mr. Dexter, the zealous and success

ful missionary at this station, is one of 
the brethren referred to in our last N um
ber, as having been laid aside by illness. 
We have just received a letter from him, 
and we are persuaded that its contents 
will be found so interesting as that none 
will complain of its length. 

He addresses the Secretary from Stew
art Town, December ( <lay not speci
fied) 

You will doubtless have heard, some 
time before this reaches vou, that, in com
mon with several others• of my brethren, I 
have been suffering severely from affliction. 
But for this I should, ere now, haYC given 
you some account of the stations under m,r 
care. I lind, till this season, been merci-
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folly prcsen·ed from the fevers of the coun
try, but ha Ye now, !Is is generally the case 
with those who are attacked by them for the 
first time during the fourth year of their re
sidence, been brought exceedingly low, 
Blessed be our heayenly Father that I can 
say, " When I was brottght low he helped 
me." For some wE'eks before I was con
fined to mv bed, I had been troubled with 
diarrluea, a'nd directly the fever left me this 
returned as violently as ever. I was thus 
kept in a Yery debilitated state for a long 
tim<", having been absent from my people 
for eight weeks; and though I am now in 
mercy restorer\ to them, ancl to my labours, 
I am still suffering severdy from the same 
<lisor<ler. The greatest kindness was shown 
to me during the time both by our own peo
ple and others from whom I could not have 
expected it. One gentleman, an attorney 
for several estates in the neighbourhood, 
haYing been told of my illness, and that a 
change was absolutely necessary, while our 
nearest stations were so far distant that I 
could not bear the journey, kindly came and 
insisted on my remoYing to the great house 
on one of the properties, and remaining 
there as long as might be necessary. The 
oYerseers on this and the two adjoining es
tates, could not haye treated me more kindly 
if they had been my most intimate friends : 
while the apprentices, the majority of whom 
are connected with us as members or in
quirers, Yied with each other in "doing what 
they could for minister." It is a fact worthy 
of being known, that, though there are, in 
round numbers, about 700 people on these 
estates, there have not been more than four 
or fi,e punishments inflicted since the com
mencement of the apprenticeship, while 
o,crseers and labourers express themselves 
mutually pleased with each other. While 
I write this, I cannot help thinking, " 0 si 
sic omne.c-.'' The disclosures, however, which 
haYe recently been made by the publishing 
of W illiams's pamphlet, and the inYestiga
tion which has since taken place as to its 
authenticity, ha.-e done much good in this 
neighbourhood, as they have convinced the 
planters that if they will exercise their cru
elties they must do so at the risk of being 
exposed and punished. We may be blamed 
by good men for interfering in this matter, 
but while the curse of God stands on record 
upon those who see their brethren ready to 
perish without attempting their deliverance, 
we can afford to bear the lesser evil, even 
if it be only to avoid the greater. 

In the church at Rio Bueno there has been 
1nuch to humble us. During the past year 
eleven ham been excluded; four have with
drawn; two because they could not give up 
their ri;:>;ht in their fellow-creatures, and two 
without assibriiing any reason. The former 
still atlcnd with us, the biter have gone 

over to the Established Church. Six have 
been dismissed by letter to other churches, 
and six have died, I trust, in the Lord. You 
will feel with me that this is a dark part of 
our picture, but I would rather it should be 
seen, so that the Committee may be able to 
judge fairly respecting these stations. Blessed 
be God, however, we have a brighter side, 
though perhaps not so bright ns in some 
other chmches. There have been eighteen 
baptized, ancl twenty more would have been 
admitted by this ordinance but for my ill
ness. One has been received by letter, ancl 
several have been restored. Among the 
deaths, too, two or three have been of the 
most triumphant kind. In one of these 
cases, that of a free person of colour, and 
one of our most intelligent members. I 
visited her two or three times on the day of 
her death, and was much cheered by what I 
saw and heard. Her expressions of deep 
self-abasement, of ardent love to the Re
deemer, of unshaken confidence in him, and, 
consequently, of triumph over the last ene
my, were such as I had never heard from 
any one, either in England or Jamaica. If 
the friends in England could have been pre
sent, they would have felt with me that this 

· alone was a sufficient recompence for all the 
sums which have been expended on the 
mission. Another case was that of an es
tates' negro, whom, from the distance at 
which he lived, I had not an opportunity of 
seeing. On the day before his death he told 
his wife that he had been in great darkness 
and distress, "but," said he," it is all over 
now, and my soul is as peaceful as a lamb." 
Fearing, from the manner in which he 
expressed himself, that he was trusting to 
some dream or fancied vision, she warned 
him against all such vain confidences, when 
he replied that she was mistaken, he had 
not fixed his hopes on anything of the kin<l. 
"But," said he, " 0 how great is God's for
giveness ! how different it is from man's for
giveness! When man says he forgives you, 
he keeps something back against you in his 
mind ; but when God forgives, h.e forgives 
altogether. Presently afterwards he said to 
his wife, "Well, Betsy, my wing is flapped!" 
She asked, "Do you mean that you are going 
to fly?" "Yes," he replied," I am going to 
fly, my wing is flapped." She asked again, 
" And do you think that you have faith to 
fly?'' " Yes,•• he exclaimed, summoning up 
all his remaining strength, "I bless God that 
through my Lord Jesus I have faith." He 
spoke no more, but, in a very few minutes 
his spirit took its anticipated flight into the 
presence of that Saviour in whom he trusted. 
I went the next day about eleven miles_ to 
bury him, and was much gratified by hearing 
the overseer and doctor for the property give 
him an excellent character for diligence and 
faithfulness. 
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Bnl to rclnrn to Rio Bueno; our con
~rrgCTtion keeps up: the Sunday-school 
is flourishing. having an attendance of 
from 150 to 200 children; and we have 
lately commenced a day-school, having en
gnged a member of Mr. Knibb's church who 
had learned the British system at Falmouth. 
There are at present about 50 on the books, 
but we expect that that number will be con
siderably increased after Christmas. The 
master is employed on alternate Sabbaths in 
reading a sermon, and otherwise conducting 
the services while I am at Stewart Town. 
While speaking of this church, I may remark 
that our most intelligent member, and the 
one who knows most of his Bible, is a blind 
young man. Having been frequently struck 
with the aptness and correctness of his 
scriptural quotations in prayer and conver
sation, I asked him bow he acquired this 
knowledge 1 He told me that be kept a lit
tle boy, who could read pretty well, to lead· 
him about; and that when they were at 
home he employed him in reading, frequent
ly for hours together; "and," said he, "mi
nister, when I have heard words two or 
three times over, I can generally recollect 
them.'' If he had one of the Bibles for the 
blind, I think he would soon learn to read 
it. I have therefore told him that I would 
mention his case to you, and you would 
perhaps find some way of getting one for 
him. He is an apprentice, and has nothing 
to clepend upon, or I sb&uld have felt it was 
duty to bu.y one. We have, as yet, no house 
on the mission property here, and were I, 
by _any means, to be obliged to leave that 
wluch I at present rent, I believe it would 
be impossible to get another in the place. 
It becomes, therefore, important to erect a 
small one, and it will be begun as soon as 
possible. 

At Stewart Town we have lost several 
members by death, some of whom died very 
happily; though I have no detailed account 
of their last moments. There have· been 
three excluded and 39 added, and I expect 
to baptize about 30 more as soon as my 
strength will permit. The congregation here 
continues too large for the chapel; the Sun
day-school is about equal to that at Rio 
Bueno, and a day-school has just been com
men7ed with about 45 scholars. Here, as 
~t Rio Bu~no, there will probably be a con
;~erable mcrease directly after Christmas. 
1 . e young man whom I have engaged for 

t us school, is about to join the church under 
very interesting circumstances. He is the :h of v~ry respectable parents, contrary to 

. ose wishes he left England in a man-of
War, when only about fifteen years of age. 
~n 1the vessel arriving at Jamuica, he was 
t;:cbiarged at Montego Bay, and shortly af-

ecame clerk to a store-keeper at Stew
art Town. After remaining with him some 

time, they disagr~ed; and he began sellin::,; 
goods here on his own account. Till this 
time, though he had been kept. in a great 
measure, from the prevailing sins of th" 
counti:J, he had seldom been to a place of 
worship, and, even when he did go, it was 
only with a view to ridicule what he he-ml. 
He at first began to attend occasionally, 
then more constantly, and frequently, as I 
thought, evincing symptoms of concern. I 
did not, however, say anything to him till 
he one day came to me in the chapel, and, 
in an interesting and affecting manner, 
opened the state of his mind. It appears 
that, while conversing with some of onr 
people, who, to use his own language, had 
enjoyed far less advantages of education 
than himself, he was struck with the greater 
degree of religious knowledge, especially the 
knowledge of the Bible, which they possess
ed, and with the ease with which they si
lenced his objections. This led him to think 
that if they were right he had grossly neg
lected his privileges, and he determined to 
search the Scriptures for himself whether 
these things were so. By doing so and at
tending on the ministry of the word, he bad 
become fully convinced of his need of an 
interest in Christ, and had therefore come 
to me for advice. I gave him such as I 
thought suitable, and, ha,ing with much 
pleasure observed bis conduct and apparent 
growth in grace and knowledge, I proposed 
to him to take the school in connexion with 
his shop. Though the salary which I could 
offer him was much less than he could have 
obtained in some other employments he 
readily consented, went to Falmouth to ac
quire a knowledge of the system, and then 
commenced the school. He has since given 
up all thoughts of secular business, that he 
may devote the whole of bis time to tl,e 
pursuit of spiritual knowledge. ·what may 
be the design of God regarding him, I know 
not, but I feel it my duty to assist him by 
imparting to him whatever of such knowledge 
I may possess, and trust that he who has 
given him the desire for it, will teach him 
so to employ it a.s shall be most for the good 
of his cause. He will be baptized shortly, 
together with the young person who was the 
means of first leading him to think seriously 
on the concerns of his soul. He will be 
employed, on alternate Sabbaths, in the same 
way as the schoolmaster at Rio Bueno. 

I have not yet been able to make any col
lection for the Society, owing to my illness, 
but I mentioned it to the people last Sab
bath, and they expressed their readiness to 
do what they can, as I have no doubt they 
will at Rio Bueno. The effort will be marle 
directly after Christmas; 1 cannot say, with 
Brother Burchell, that it will not interfere 
with our regular receipts, I believe it will; 
though not perhaps to the amount of what 
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will be raised for this •pecific object. The 
next year, however, will show. I will en
deavour to send my yearly statement of re
ceipts and expenditure as early in the new 
year as possible, though it may perhaps not 
be till after the meeting of the Association. 

Mrs. Dexter and the children (for we have 
had another since I gave you any detail of 
family affairs) are pretty well. I have put 
off, from time to time, the enlargement of 
our house, but our increasing family renders 
it absolutely necessary. It is the smallest 
house I have seen at any of our stations, 
the whole of our dwelling being only equi-

rnlent to one floor of fomtcen feet and a half 
by thirty-three feet. The schoolmaster also 
is at present forced to resi<le with us, there 
being no house to let in the town. From 
this you may easily judge how we are cir
cumstanced in case of sickness, or a call 
from a brother missionary. I hnd forgotten 
to say that the only member of Stewart Town 
church who had any apprentices gave them 
their freedom on the 1st of August. She is 
a poor black woman, and had nothing else 
to depend upon. They were four in num
ber. Both the churches are now free from 
the stain. 

Co11trib11tions rncl'iv,·d on Account of the Baptist Mfa~·iona,·y Society, from Ju
nuai·y 20 to Februai·y 16, 1838, not including individual subscriptions: 

Mbsionary Box, by l\Iiss Spurden....... 0 13 0 
Loughton, Missionary Association . . . . . . 6 14 l 
Kent Auxiliary, by Rev. W. Groser.. .. . 7 15 0 
Aherdeeu, by Mr. Souter............... 5 2 0 
Blaenavon, Castletown, and St. Mellons, 

Sheffield Auxiliary, by Mr. Atkinson .... 45 18 8 
Harlow, by Rev. E. Carey ............. 33 0 O 

Monmouthshire, by Rev. D. Phillips. . 13 5 0 
Shipston ou-Stour, by Mr. Huck vale.... 5 O O 
Bourton~n-the-Water, by Do.......... 8 16 3 

Suwbridge\\·orth, by Do................ 1 0 o 
Bishop's Stortford, by Do.... • . . . . . . . . . 6 14 O 
Staoste.a.d, by Do.. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . 2 10 O 
Northamp:onshire Association of lnde. 

pendent l\Jiui~ters, J(etlering, Rev. T. 
Toller .............................. 2 O 0 

Grimsby, by Rev. S. Marston ........... 11 0 O 
Kill,ngholme, by Do.................... 2 H 7½ 
Limber, by Do . .... .. .. .• .. .... . .. .. .. I 9 1, 
Con:1wall Auxiliary, Balauce, by Rev. 

J. Spasshatl ......................... 40 HI 9 
Bristol Au~iliary, by R. Leonard, Es4 .. 40 0 o 

Mrs. Eason and pupils, Camberwell, fur 
Chrititiau boys' boarding-school........ 5 o 

Buckingham, friends at................ 3 10 o 
llridgeud, by Rev. J. James............ I 11 II 
Collected by Mrs, Arnold, for F. E ...... 11 3 6 

DONATIONS. 
Rev. James Hargreaves, TValtham Abbey ......................... ,........ 5 O o 
1'homas \Vontner, Esq., Islington. ...••......................•.............. 10 10 O 

:
1:_nrir!Id::; wu::~~ .. 1i~j;,;~~.-:::::: :: .·: .-: : : ::::.·. ·.·. ·.:::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : 3: : ~ 

Old Friend.. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 10 0 o 
Air. A. Hender~on, JtOrfar................................................ 2 2 O 

l.Hiscellaneous Conti·ibutions /01· Special Objects. 
Of Miss R. Stacey, Secretary to Ladjes Negro Ftiend Society, 

For Schools at Monlt-90 Ba!f, by Mr. Burchell ...............•.... , ... , . 40 O 
Fulmoulh, by Mr. Knibb .................................. 30 0 

0 
0 

Kingston, bv Mr. \\'hileborne ...................... ; ..... 21) O 
Couliart's Gruve. by Mr. Abbott ......... ,;, ............... JO 0 

0 
0 

Near Brown's Town., -by Mr. Clark ................. , ............ 25 O 0 
0( C. M., for Schools underthe care of Mr. Knibb ......................... 30 O 0 

Towards sending out additional Missionaries to India, 
J!ev. J. Lillycrop......... .... . .. .. .. . . . I O O Mr. Davis, Jlo ......... ·: ............. .. 
Mr!i. Lillycrop . ........................ 1 O O J. Veourng, Esq., Noru:ich, per Rev. It. 
X. Y. Z ............................ 20 o o Knill ........... -................. .. 
Miss M. E. Smith, Denmar/;, Hill...... o 5 0 W. M~ ~orbes, Esq., Denma:rk hill ... . 
Miss Oixou .. .. • .. . .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. . .. O 8 0 W. Curhog, Esq., Herne JILll ........ .. 

5 
5 
2 

Masters and MissPP: Marten............. I I O Joseph Curling, Esq., Do ...... : ...... . JO 
Mr. Pot~r, Brix/on Hill............... 5 0 O W. Pf!anfi.dd, E~q., Denmat!, /-Jill ...... . 
.Miss \Vills, Do .. . .. . . .. .... . .......... 5 0 0 A Fnend, Uo .... ........... ; · .... : .... . 
Mrs. Agutter, D,piford................ 3 o O T. B. Oldfield, Esq, Champion Hill .. .. 
G. Stokes E:;q .• Culches_ter.. .. ... .. . .. .. 1 o O H. Tho?Jlpson, Esq, Camberwelt .... .. . 
E. Rusl &g., GreenUJtch. ... . . . . . .. . . . 5 0 0 U F. 1 ....................... , ...... . 

JI) 
2 
5 
5 
5 
I 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 Mr. J. W. Rust, Do............ .. . .. . . 6 0 0 Mr. 1'eede, Bishopsgate Street ......... . 

Misses Rust, Do....................... 5 O O Friends at Sevenoaks, by Mrs. Hall .... . 17 10 
J.M. W....... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .•. . .. . I O O Friends at Bessels Green, by Mr. Paine. 
J. G. Jacksou, Esq • Brixlon. . ... , ....... S O O M~. R. Cartwright .................... . 
Mrs. Au~tiu, Tulse Hill.......... . . ..• 3 O O Friends at Amlv:ch, AngJe!>ea . ........ . 

:n:et;;~:Lil~-~-0--.-.-.-.- ::::::::::::::::: } : g [~d~: bY' R~~: ·;:A::::·.::::::::::::::: 
.M,-s. Blackett, Brilla• Rise............ 2 O o W. H_. Nash, E!q., Royston .......... . 
Mr. Ander&ou. Do ..................... O 10 O B1~ckmgham, friends at .... , ...... , .... . 
Mr. Cooper, Du, .................. ,.... O 5 o Fneud~ at Ilaclwey, by Rev. Dr. CoK .. . 
ft-tr. Jm;evll Dawson, Do................ 2 O O J\lr. Richard Ball, Taunton ........... . 

7 JO 
~ 0 
2 5 

10 0 
JO 0 
6 0 
5 I 

41 0 
O 10 

'TO CORRESPONDENTS.-The Bo" from Worcester has not yet arrircd. 
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